Abstract: This paper proposes a novel hybrid recursive method for distribution system reliability evaluation to deal with the computational limit and low-efficiency problem which exist in previously developed techniques as the system becomes larger. This method includes a bottom-up process and a top-down process, which are developed on the basis of a recursive principle, and the synthesis of both processes yield the reliability performance of each bus of the system. The bottom-up process considers the effects of downstream failures on upstream customers, and the top-down process considers the effects of upstream failures on downstream customers. In addition, a novel switch zone concept is defined and introduced into the bottom-up recursive process to save the computation cost. Besides, section technique (ST) and shortest path method (SPM) are employed to effectively simplify the recursive path and thus, the computation efficiency can be improved. The most significant feature of the proposed method over ST, SPM, failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) is that it provides a more generalized equivalent approach to maximally simplify the network for reliable evaluation irrespective of the network topology. The effectiveness of the proposed method has been validated through comprehensive tests on Roy Billinton test system (RBTS) bus 6 and a practical-sized distribution system in China.
Introduction
Reliability evaluation is one of the essential functions required in the planning and operating stage of energy systems [1] [2] [3] . So far, considerable methodologies, such as Monte Carlo simulation (MCS), minimal cut set approach, and FMEA have evolved over the past 50 years to develop various reliability techniques [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, those methodologies usually involve iterative computations, and hence are time-consuming and hard to be implemented in high-level analyses, such as risk analysis and sensitivity analysis [8] . Therefore, section technique (ST) [9, 10] , reliability network equivalent approach (RNEA) [11, 12] , shortest path method (SPM) [13] and zone-branch method [14] , have been proposed to reduce the calculation complexity for reliability evaluation. Nevertheless, those methods are generally based on a sub-feeder equivalent approach, where, depending on the original topology, the network may not maximally be simplified. In other words, the equivalent path of those methods mainly depends on the network topology and, consequently, the computation cost involved in the subsequent reliability assessment is limited, which is the main drawback of those methods. Furthermore, these methods may fail to provide or even lose the reliability performance of some critical buses in the system, and thus cannot offer sufficient information required for system expansion and reinforcement [15] .
It is clear that when a failure happens, the interruption effects spread over the entire network step by step since the elements in the system are closely connected with each other [16] . In other words, considering a certain element, the effect of all its downstream failures on any upstream load point (LP), as well as the effect of its upstream failures on downstream LP, will more or less depend on the operation state of the element. As comprehensively analyzed in this paper, those effects can be determined accurately using the recursive principles of reliability information for interlinked elements and adjacent buses. Accordingly, a novel recursive method for distribution system reliability evaluation is proposed in this paper as to improve the algorithm efficiency and to retain the calculation accuracy. It should be noted that several recursive algorithms have been developed in the literatures as existing reliability solutions [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, they cannot be directly implemented in real distribution system because of the differences between power distribution systems and generalized series-parallel multi-state systems [18] . The differences can be mainly summarized as: (1) The power flow direction should be considered in distribution system reliability evaluation; (2) the effect of alternative supplies (AS) on reliability performance should also be considered in power systems; (3) the network of distribution system is more complex because of the hand-in-hand loop structure. Therefore, this work is further devoted to investigate the recursive principles that power networks exhibit and a recursive algorithm that can improve reliability evaluation efficiency. The main contributions of this paper include:
•
Comprehensive analysis on the bottom-up and top-down recursive principles of reliability performance for interconnected elements and adjacent buses.
The development of an novel hybrid recursive method for distribution system reliability evaluation based on the analyzed recursive principles.
The definition of switch zone concept, which has been introduced in the proposed method for efficiency improvement.
The proposed recursive method has been thoroughly tested and benchmarked on RBTS bus 6 and a practical-sized distribution system under various operational scenarios.
General Model for Distribution System

General Data Structure for Basic Elements
The basic element in the distribution system is a tie connecting any two adjacent buses. A tie may be a transformer, a piece of line, or protective device. Generally, the reliability performance of line and transformer can be statistically described as two independent indices, including failure rate and outage duration. In addition, the performance of protective devices can be represented as operation probability and (replacing) time. Therefore, all the basic elements in the distribution system can be summarized as a general data structure [21] , as follows,
where e denotes a certain element whose parent bus and offspring bus are represented as i and j; a denotes the type of the element; λ and r are the failure rate and outage duration; p is the probability of the element operating unsuccessfully; t is the repair time or replacing time for non-switch devices or operation time for the switch device.
Section of a Branch
A distribution system can be decomposed into several independent sections by protective devices. In any section, the protective devices that should be acted and the out-of-service duration for all LPs are irrespective of where the failure happens in this section. Therefore, the whole section, termed as section of a branch, can be treated as an equivalent unit to reduce the computation events for reliability evaluation. The reliability performances of an equivalent section can be determined as,
where λ s and r s denote the equivalent failure rate and outage duration for one section, respectively; N s is the total number of elements; The determination of equivalent sections involves the following steps: (1) Select one non-marked element randomly in the distribution system; (2) choose one feasible search direction and examine the successive elements along the selected direction as to identify the type of the elements until a protective device is encountered or it ends with the terminal of a feeder; (3) the search procedure terminates if all existing directions have been checked once, and then the area surrounded by the protective devices forms one equivalent section; (4) go to step (1) until all elements in distribution system are marked.
General Model for Distribution System
Using the general data structure and equivalent sections, a distribution system can be represented as a simplified tree data structure in which the components are related to each other through parent and offspring relationships [22, 23] . One such equivalent process for a small-scale distribution system is illustrated in Figure 1 . It is shown that the components in the simplified lower subfigure consist of equivalent sections and protective devices since all the section of branches in the upper subfigure are replaced with corresponding independent components in the lower subfigure. It can be found that when a fault occurred, both of its upstream LPs and downstream LPs will be affected to some degree conditionally. The degree relies on the operations state of the involving protective devices and AS [24, 25] . In other words, considering a particular component, the effect of its downstream failures on its upstream LPs will more or less depend on its own operation state. As analyzed in the following Sections 3 and 4, this kind of effect can be recursively determined using bottom-up recursive principles. Similarly, the effect of its upstream failures on downstream LPs can be determined using top-down recursive principles. Synthesizing both of the effects yields the reliability performances for any bus and LP.
In addition, the concept and formation of the proposed recursive algorithm are based upon the Generally, there is a breaker between the main supply and the distribution system. The breaker is used to isolate the outages occurring in the distribution system from the rest of the power utility. Assuming the protective devices are perfectly coordinated, then all the components, in which a permanent fault occurred only results in the main breaker recognizing and isolating the fault, are categorized as 1st level components. Accordingly, 2nd level components are those ones in which when a fault occurs, will result in the protective devices that are connected to 1st level components recognizing and triggering. Therefore, any component in the distribution system can always be hierarchically classified as one of the nth level components, where n represents the number of protective devices between the main supply and the components. Take the lower subfigure in Figure 1 as an example, the 1st level components contain breaker B1 and line 1-2, the 2nd level contain switch S1, fuses 2-3 and 2-5, and equivalent sections 3-4, 5-6 and 7-8, and so on.
It can be found that when a fault occurred, both of its upstream LPs and downstream LPs will be affected to some degree conditionally. The degree relies on the operations state of the involving protective devices and AS [24, 25] . In other words, considering a particular component, the effect of its downstream failures on its upstream LPs will more or less depend on its own operation state. As analyzed in the following Sections 3 and 4, this kind of effect can be recursively determined using bottom-up recursive principles. Similarly, the effect of its upstream failures on downstream LPs can be determined using top-down recursive principles. Synthesizing both of the effects yields the reliability performances for any bus and LP.
In addition, the concept and formation of the proposed recursive algorithm are based upon the following assumptions,
(1) All faults are permanent. (2) Overlapping failures are not considered in this paper because those effects are negligible in practical power system.
The protective devices are perfectly coordinated, i.e., the protective device closest to the fault needs to operate first.
Recursive Principles
Bottom-Up Recursive Principle
Generally, the protective devices used in distribution systems can be classified into two categories: The ones with an instantaneous response and the ones with a delayed response [26, 27] . The former can isolate downstream failures immediately subject to an operation probability, and the latter includes switches, and can be used to reduce the restoration time when required. Considering a general case, two components are arranged as shown in Figure 2 where the arrow indicates the direction of power flow. e T denotes the failure component and both of the terminals for e S , i.e., i and j, will be affected. Therefore, the interruption effect of e T on bus i can be determined using the effect of e T on bus j, described as follows,
Condition B: eS is the closest upstream switch to the failure eT, which is used to isolate the fault from upstream LPs.
Condition not satisfied
Condition satisfied
where λ bu jT, r bu jT are bottom-up interruption effect from eT to bus j of eS; Similarly, λ bu iT, r bu iT are that from eT to bus i of eS; ts is the switching time of eS. In summary, the interruption effect of eT on bus i can be recursively determined using the effect of eT on bus j. Specifically, if condition A is satisfied, then the equivalent failure rate of eT on bus i equals to the product of pS and λ bu jT. It can be easily concluded that the service of upstream LPs will not be interrupted by downstream failures when eS functions perfectly. Otherwise, the failure rate stays unchanged. If condition B is satisfied, the outage duration of eT on bus i selects the minimal of tS, and r bu jT. This is because switch eS is responsible for acting to restore the service of upstream LPs. Otherwise, the duration remains the same. In addition, it can be summarized that the bottom-up recursive principles are irrespective of the location and the type of the failure component eT.
Top-Down Recursive Principle
It is clear that when a failure happens, the services of the entire downstream LPs will undoubtedly be interrupted, and part of that needs to be restored through AS. This is usually the Condition A: e S is a breaker, fuse, relay or other protective device with instantaneous response. Condition B: e S is the closest upstream switch to the failure e T , which is used to isolate the fault from upstream LPs. where λ bu jT , r bu jT are bottom-up interruption effect from e T to bus j of e S ; Similarly, λ bu iT , r bu iT are that from e T to bus i of e S ; t s is the switching time of e S .
In summary, the interruption effect of e T on bus i can be recursively determined using the effect of e T on bus j. Specifically, if condition A is satisfied, then the equivalent failure rate of e T on bus i equals to the product of p S and λ bu jT . It can be easily concluded that the service of upstream LPs will not be interrupted by downstream failures when e S functions perfectly. Otherwise, the failure rate stays unchanged. If condition B is satisfied, the outage duration of e T on bus i selects the minimal of t S , and r bu jT . This is because switch e S is responsible for acting to restore the service of upstream LPs. Otherwise, the duration remains the same. In addition, it can be summarized that the bottom-up recursive principles are irrespective of the location and the type of the failure component e T .
It is clear that when a failure happens, the services of the entire downstream LPs will undoubtedly be interrupted, and part of that needs to be restored through AS. This is usually the case in the modern distribution system in which feeders are in the form of hand-in-hand loop. Top-down recursive principle is to address the interruption effect of upstream failures on downstream LPs. Similarly, consider a general case as shown in Figure 3 , where e S and e T have the same meaning with Figure 2 . Therefore, the interruption effect of e T on bus i can be determined using the effect of e T on bus j, described as follows, not be interrupted by downstream failures when eS functions perfectly. Otherwise, the failure rate stays unchanged. If condition B is satisfied, the outage duration of eT on bus i selects the minimal of tS, and r bu jT. This is because switch eS is responsible for acting to restore the service of upstream LPs. Otherwise, the duration remains the same. In addition, it can be summarized that the bottom-up recursive principles are irrespective of the location and the type of the failure component eT.
It is clear that when a failure happens, the services of the entire downstream LPs will undoubtedly be interrupted, and part of that needs to be restored through AS. This is usually the case in the modern distribution system in which feeders are in the form of hand-in-hand loop. Top-down recursive principle is to address the interruption effect of upstream failures on downstream LPs. Similarly, consider a general case as shown in Figure 3 , where eS and eT have the same meaning with Figure 2 . Therefore, the interruption effect of eT on bus i can be determined using the effect of eT on bus j, described as follows, Condition C: No AS exists on eT's downstream area or no switching device sits between eT and eS. Condition D: At least one switching device exists between eT and eS, and meanwhile at least one AS exists on the downstream area of the closest downstream switch to eT.
where λ td jT and r td jT denote the top-down equivalent effect from eT on bus j of eS, and λ td iT and r td iT denote the effect from eT on bus i of eS; tAS is the switching time of an AS and to is the operation time of the responsible isolating switch. Condition C: No AS exists on e T 's downstream area or no switching device sits between e T and e S . Condition D: At least one switching device exists between e T and e S , and meanwhile at least one AS exists on the downstream area of the closest downstream switch to e T .
where λ td jT and r td jT denote the top-down equivalent effect from e T on bus j of e S , and λ td iT and r td iT denote the effect from e T on bus i of e S ; t AS is the switching time of an AS and t o is the operation time of the responsible isolating switch. To summarize, the interruption effect of e T on bus j can also be recursively determined using the effect of e T on bus i. Specifically, the equivalent failure rate of e T on bus j equals that of e T on bus i, and the equivalent outage duration depends on the location of switching devices and available AS. If condition C is satisfied, the outage duration of e T on bus j equals the repair time of e T . If condition D is satisfied, the duration chooses the minimum of the accessing time of corresponding AS and r bu iT .
The Proposed Recursive Algorithm
The proposed recursive algorithm consists of bottom-up and top-down recursive processes. The former considers the effect of downstream interruptions on upstream buses within a network, while the latter considers the impact of upstream interruptions on downstream buses. The synthesis of both procedures can generate the reliability indices of any bus and LP. 
Bottom-Up Recursive Process
According to the bottom-up recursive principle, the interruption effect of one failure on its upstream buses differs with the type of the recursive component e S , that is whether e S is a switching device or not.
Definition 1: The zone surrounded by switches is defined as a switch zone, each of which contains only one upstream switch and several downstream switches, as shown in Figure 1 . It should be stressed that the switch zone is distinguished from the section of a branch because of different definitions and objectives. The switch zone is classified based on switching devices and is used to simplify the recursive process and thus to offer facilities for recursive process. While the section of a branch is classified based on protective devices in any form and is employed to reduce the basic components, thereby simplifying the distribution system [28] .
(1) e S denotes a switching device: In this case, e S is the upstream switch of a certain switch zone, denoted as Ω. Hence, when a fault occurs in Ω, the service of upstream LPs can be restored through opening e S . That means the outage duration for upstream LPs is not more than the operation time of e S . And then, according to (4)- (5), the bottom-up recursive process from e S 's bus j to its bus i can be summarized as follows, 
where λ bu jΩ and r bu jΩ denote the aggregated interruption effects of downstream failures in Ω on bus j, and those effects can be mitigated via opening e S . While λ bu jS and r bu jS denote the interruptions of failures occurring in other downstream areas on bus j, indicating that these interruptions cannot be mitigated by opening e S . Other symbols involving subscript i have similar meanings.
(2) e S denotes a non-switching device: In this case, bus i and bus j are in the same switch zone, and thus the bottom-up recursive process from e S 's bus j to bus i can be summarized as, 
where p S is the operation probability for e S , and adopts 1 for any equivalent component. In order to maximally improve the calculation efficiency, the reliability performance of buses at lthe owest-level should be determined as a priority, and then the performance of buses at higher-level can be calculated recursively. In other words, the calculation events on the higher-level can only be achieved as long as all components on the current level have been computed once.
Top-Down Recursive Process
Definition 2: The network whose components are on the shortest path from the main supply to any AS is referred to as the main network and the rest of the independent sections are referred to as lateral networks [29] .
As presented in Section 3.2, the top-down recursive principle differs with the location of ASs and switching devices. Consequently, two general cases are considered in this paper: The current recursive component e S is on the main network or not. This is because the service to the downstream subarea of e S can be restored via closing one available AS if e S sits on the main network, otherwise the service cannot be restored [30] .
(1) e S on Main Network: As shown in Figure 3 , assuming e T and e S are two longitudinally connected switches on the main network, then the recursive rules from bus b of e T to bus j of e S can be described as follows, 
where t AS1 and t AS2 represent the operation time of available AS1, AS2, respectively, and the one with minimal time should be chosen to restore the service, and thus to minimize the outage duration;
λ td j and r td j are the synthesized interruption effects of e S 's upstream failures; λ td jΩ and r td jΩ are synthesized effects of failures happened in Ω (here, it is the switch zone between e S and e T ) on bus j, and λ td jS and r td jS denote the effect of failures in e T 's upstream areas on bus j. If a fault occurs in Ω, the service to downstream LPs can be restored by opening e S , and thereby the top-down outage duration is not more than the accessing time of available AS, as presented in (15) . Otherwise, e S should not be involved in the restoration process.
(2) e S on Lateral Network: In this case, the top-down equivalent failure rate stays the same with the case of the main network since service restoration cannot avoid outage. In addition, when a failure happens in Ω, its downstream LPs cannot be restored until the fault has been cleared since no AS exists on lateral networks, and thus the top-down equivalent duration can be described as follows, 
It can be easily observed that only the switching devices are selected to go through the top-down recursive process. This is designed to maximally simplify the recursive path and thus the efficiency can be improved. The top-down recursive process begins with any switch at the highest-level, and terminates when all switches have been recursively calculated once. Similarly, in this process, the breadth-first search method is also employed to guarantee the high efficiency.
Note that only the top-down reliability performances of both terminals of the switch have been computed in the top-down recursive process. Thereby, the reliability performance of other buses can be determined using top-down recursive principles.
The Synthesis of Two Recursive Process
The service interruptions for any bus and LP can be attributed to failures in its upstream or downstream networks. Based on the recursive principles presented above, considering any LP, the reliability performance can be determined by synthesizing its bottom-up recursive process and the top-down recursive process, described as, 
Procedures
In summary, the main execution steps for reliability evaluation using the proposed recursive method can be illustrated as a flowchart in Figure 4 . Initialization block is to initialize the variables required in both recursive processes. In the bottom-up recursive process, set variables λ bu jS , r bu jS , λ bu iS , r bu iS to zero, and λ bu jΩ and r bu jΩ to the reliability indices of the component whose offspring node is j. In the top-down recursive process, λ td jS and r td jS at the highest-level are determined based on top-down recursive principles.
downstream networks. Based on the recursive principles presented above, considering any LP, the reliability performance can be determined by synthesizing its bottom-up recursive process and the top-down recursive process, described as,
where λ td k and r td k denote the interruptions caused by failures on load point k's upstream area; λ bu kΩ and r bu kΩ denote interruptions caused by faults occurred in downstream Ω; and λ bu kS and r bu kS denote the interruptions that happened on other downstream areas.
In summary, the main execution steps for reliability evaluation using the proposed recursive method can be illustrated as a flowchart in Figure 4 . Initialization block is to initialize the variables required in both recursive processes. In the bottom-up recursive process, set variables λ bu jS, r bu jS, λ bu iS, r bu iS to zero, and λ bu jΩ and r bu jΩ to the reliability indices of the component whose offspring node is j. In the top-down recursive process, λ td jS and r td jS at the highest-level are determined based on top-down recursive principles. 
System Studies
The performance of the proposed recursive method has been fully evaluated through the following two case studies. The two test systems are the commonly used RBTS-BUS6 [31] and a practical industrial distribution system in Henan province, China [32] .
RBTS-BUS6
As a typical mixed rural/urban distribution network with residential, commercial and agricultural customers, RBTS-BUS6 consists of 4 feeders, 40 load points, 82 lines, 40 fuses and 28 transformers, 9 breakers and 17 disconnect switches [31] . Normally, the tie-switch connecting feeder 1 and feeder 2 is assumed to be opened and other switches are set to be closed. The peak load and average load of this system are 20 MW and 10.72 WM, respectively. The reliability parameters for 
System Studies
RBTS-BUS6
As a typical mixed rural/urban distribution network with residential, commercial and agricultural customers, RBTS-BUS6 consists of 4 feeders, 40 load points, 82 lines, 40 fuses and 28 transformers, 9 breakers and 17 disconnect switches [31] . Normally, the tie-switch connecting feeder 1 and feeder 2 is assumed to be opened and other switches are set to be closed. The peak load and average load of this system are 20 MW and 10.72 WM, respectively. The reliability parameters for protective devices are given in Table 1 , other system parameters and the network topology are referred to in Reference [31] .
In order to comprehensively explore the benefits of the proposed method, three different cases have been considered:
The operation time of all tie-switches is set to 1.5 h and that of other disconnect switches is set to 1 h. In addition, the fuses, breakers and relays are assumed to be 100% reliable, i.e., they belongs to ideal protective devices; Based on the reliability parameters presented in Table 1 , the reliability performance of all LPs can be calculated using the proposed recursive method. The results are partly listed in Table 2 . The experiment reveals that the results obtained from the proposed recursive method are completely consistent with the results obtained from FMEA/RNEA/ST/SPM in all three cases. Thus, it can be readily conferred that the system reliability performances obtained from the proposed method are also consistent with the system performance obtained from FMEA, RNEA, ST and SPM, which demonstrates the computation accuracy of the proposed method. F1  180  180  135  102  91  F2  245  245  179  133  106  F3  72  72  60  50  68  F4  1863  774  992  725  231  System  2360  1271  1366  1010  496 In addition, the results in Table 2 also demonstrate that the operation state of protective devices can more or less affect the reliability performances for each LP since the reliability results in case 2 are worse than the results in case 1. Moreover, with reference to case 1-3 or case 2-3, it can be concluded that ASs could largely improve the reliability performance for related LPs since they can shorten the interruptions via service restoration.
The significance of the proposed recursive method is its element-by-element equivalent principles, which result in computation efficiency improvement. In References [9, 33] , the efficiency of the distribution system is measured by calculation events. One unit of calculation event is defined as the time taken for calculating both λ and r once. The calculation event neglects the differences of each computing platform, i.e., the hardware and software aspects, and thus the efficiency of the reliability algorithm can be expressed more relatively. Considering case 3, the calculation events for FMEA, RNEA, ST, SPM and the proposed recursive method are tabulated in Table 3 . It can be found that the calculation events of the overall system using the proposed method amount to 496, and are 21.02% of that required by FMEA, 39.02% of RNEA, 49.11% of ST, and 36.31% of the SPM, which indicates the proposed method exhibits the highest computation efficiency.
Moreover, considering case 3, the run time using FMEA, RNEA, ST, SPM and the recursive algorithm for the overall system are listed in Table 4 , as to make the conclusion concerning the efficiency of the proposed method more convincing. The simulations are carried out with an Intel(R) Core i7-3612QM 2.1-GHz CPU and 16.00 GB of RAM. From Table 4 , it can be seen that the execution time of the recursive method is 1.1564 s, which is 21.92% of that required by FMEA, 39.30% of RNEA, 34.08% of ST, and 47.73% of the SPM. This also indicates that the proposed recursive method exhibits the highest calculation efficiency amongst these listed algorithms. In addition, the execution time using ST takes 0.3393 s, which is 64.30% of that executed by FMEA. This is consistent with the conclusion in Reference [9] that ST takes 76.3% of the time using FMEA, considering the base case of RBTS-Bus6. 
An Industrial Distribution System
For an in-depth investigation into the efficiency benefits of the proposed recursive method, a practical 362-bus urban distribution system newly upgraded in Henan province [31] , China, is adopted as the benchmark system. The distribution system, shown in Figure 5 , consists of five 10-kV feeders, 242 branches and 186 load transformers. In addition, many types of protective devices, such as 98 normally closed disconnect switches, 5 normally opened tie-switches, 21 fuse cutouts and 14 circuit breakers, are also contained in the system. The length and capacity for feeders F1-F5 are 7. Tables 5 and 6 . Based on the reliability data for circuit equipments, the reliability performance for each feeder can be calculated. Similarly, three different cases are simulated to demonstrate the benefits of the proposed recursive algorithm, described as follows,
•
Case 1: All types of protective devices, such as fuses, breakers and fuse cutouts are assumed to be 100% reliable.
Case 2: All types of protective devices are assumed to be 80% reliable.
The operation time of all tie-switch is set to 1.5 h, and other conditions are set as the same as case 2.
The reliability performances for each feeder under three cases are shown in Table 7 . It can be seen from the results that the SAIDI of all five feeders ranges from a minimal of 1.6354 to a high of 10.4182 with an average of 5.7714 in case 1. However, if the breakers and fuses operate successfully at a probability of 0.8, the SAIDI of the whole system would jump to 7.3089 in case 2, indicating that breaker/fuse have a large effect on the system reliability performance. The changing trends of other reliability indices also support this conclusion. Therefore, more reliable protective equipments are crucial for minimizing the frequency and duration of interruptions, and so the system reliability performance can be accordingly enhanced. In other words, the system reliability performance for industrial distribution systems would deteriorate hugely if the protective equipment lacked adequate maintenance and inspection.
Moreover, with reference to case 2-3, it can be founded that SAIDI of the system jumps to 11.8669 when the operation time of all tie-switches is set to 1.5 h, which is far beyond 7.3089 in case 2. This indicates that the AS has a significant impact on the improvement of system reliability performance. This is why the modern distribution system is usually upgraded as a hand-in-hand loop structure in which a Tie-Line Switch (Sectionalizer) is located at the end and middle of these feeders. Notations: SAIFI is system average interruption frequency index; SAIDI is system average interruption duration index; CAIDI denotes customer average interruption duration index; ASAI denotes system average availability index; EENS denotes the electric energy not supplied each year.
The calculation events as well as the run time of FMEA, RNEA, ST, SPM and the proposed recursive method are tabulated in Tables 8 and 9 . As seen, the calculation events for FA-FE using the proposed method are 7.52%, 7.41%, 7.97%, 3.55%, and 3.68% of that required for FMEA. The run time for FA-FE using the recursive method is 7.18%, 6.75%, 5.34%, 3.81%, and 3.44% of that required for FMEA. The results also demonstrate that the proposed method exhibits the highest efficiency over RNEA, ST and SPM, which is consistent with the conclusions obtained in Section 5.1. 
Discussions
The proposed recursive algorithm mainly consists of a bottom-up and a top-down recursive process, which have been discussed in Sections 3 and 4. The former quantifies the effect of downstream failures on certain upstream bus. This effect is similar to the effect of an equivalent lateral section on the bus in Reference [12] . The latter considers the effect of upstream failures on certain downstream bus, and this effect is similar to the effect of an equivalent series component on the bus in Reference [12] . The reliability indices of the equivalent lateral section and equivalent series component can be determined by using the recursive algorithm presented in Formulas (8)- (22) . To any bus, there is always one equivalent series component and several equivalent lateral sections, and the synthesis of reliability indices of those components and sections yields the reliability performance of that bus.
With the above analysis, it is clear that the top-down or bottom-up recursive process is not only applied to the nodes in the lateral network, but also to the nodes in the main network. Also, the reliability indices of any node can be recursively obtained based on those of neighboring nodes only, while reliability information of the rest of network is not required at all. This is because the combined effect of downstream failures on a certain node is considered in analyzing the reliability performance of its connected downstream nodes in the proposed recursive method. Similarly, the combined effect of upstream failures on the node is accounted for in the reliability analysis of its connected upstream nodes. Therefore, the proposed recursive method provides a more generalized element-by-element equivalent principle, with which the network simplification for reliability evaluation can be fully realized. Compared to the sub-feeder-based approach in many existing methods, where network simplification has to be designed according to specific network topology involving excessive computational costs, the proposed recursive method can maximally simplify the network and thus minimize the computation cost accordingly due to its element-by-element recursive principles. Moreover, the computation cost of the proposed recursive method is further minimized using several techniques, as follows,
(1) Section of a branch is utilized to reduce the number of equivalent process, and thus the distribution system can be simplified. (2) The upstream recursive process adopts SPM [13] , in which the components in other branches are treated as a lateral equivalent section, and so the computation cost can be further mitigated.
Therefore, theoretically, it can be concluded that the proposed recursive method exhibits higher calculation efficiency than FMEA, RNEA, ST and SPM, which is consistent with the simulation results presented in Sections 5.1 and 5.2.
It should be noted that the proposed recursive method can also be used in bidirectional power flow case and non-radial network's structures, due to the emergency of sustainable energy and the requirement of high reliability in recent years. First, the distribution system has several typical operation scenarios. Here, operation scenario indicates the operational status of the distribution system at a given moment. Each scenario has a fixed power flow with a unique direction and different scenarios may exhibit different power flow directions. We can use our method to calculate the reliability indices at any operational scenario. Synthesizing these indices at all scenarios generates the final reliability indices of the distribution system. Second, the energy in the distribution system generally flows from the transmission system to load points. Any non-radial structure, such as a circular, can be viewed as a basic component in (1) . Its equivalent failure rate and outage duration are calculated in Formulas (2) and (3), As a result, the reliability indices of the not-radial distribution system can be evaluated by taking the non-radial structure as an equivalent component. Therefore, our recursive method has wide application in distribution systems.
Conclusions
In this paper, a computationally effective recursive method is proposed for distribution system reliability evaluation. The bottom-up and top-down recursive processes are firstly investigated and developed on the basis of stringent recursive principles. In addition, a novel switch zone is embedded in the bottom-up equivalent process to save the computation cost. In addition, section technique and shortest path method are also introduced in the proposed method for network simplification. The proposed method has been successfully tested on a practical 362-bus distribution system in Henan province, China.
The primary advantage of the proposed approach over other methods is the superior calculation efficiency and applicability for large-scale distribution networks. This paper also demonstrated that the lack of maintenance and inspection for protective devices could significantly deteriorate the system reliability performance. Moreover, the hand-in-hand loop distribution structure could reduce the outage duration because of the restoration process.
